Reliability of Numerical Scales used for Direct Observation of Procedural Skills
In this issue, Chuan et al 1 report an observational study with findings that include poor inter-rater reliability by a group of 49 raters who completed the ANZCA Direct Observation of Procedural Skills (DOPS) form while evaluating two videotaped ultrasound-guided regional anaesthetic procedures. This poor inter-rater reliability is potentially alarming and is the focus of this editorial.
Direct Observation of Procedural Skills (DOPS) is one of four types of workplace-based assessments (WBAs) introduced in 2013 by the Australian and New Zealand College of Anaesthetists (ANZCA) 2 . The stated purpose of the WBAs is to "provide regular structured formative feedback to trainees, to facilitate teaching and learning, and to inform the in-training assessment process 2 ". In addition, "failure to meet the minimum workplace-based assessment requirements at each core unit review will result in failure to progress to the next core unit and hence the trainee will enter into a period of extended training". Hence, although intended to provide formative assessment and feedback to facilitate learning, the WBAs can also become a high-stakes process. The tension that exists because the role of WBAs may change from a feedback focus to a high-stakes assessment has been discussed in the surgical literature where it has been argued that WBAs are always perceived as high-stakes by the trainees 3 . It is appropriate for the WBAs to become highstakes in circumstances where a trainee is failing to progress, and this aligns with the expectations of the stakeholders (regulatory agencies 4 , the general public and the anaesthetic community) that all medical practitioners should be competent in their field of practice. But, for high-stakes decisions, it is recommended that the reliability of assessment be greater than for formative assessment and feedback 5 . The report by Chuan et al 1 warrants careful consideration, particularly because reliability of assessment is a precondition for validity.
Prior to the introduction of workplace-based assessments, ANZCA promulgated four assessment forms (akin to marking guides), one for each WBA process, and provided a range of educational activities for potential assessors. The ANZCA Direct Observation of Procedural Skills Paper Form (DOPS form) was used by Chuan et al 1 . The DOPS form includes a series of items upon which the performance of a trainee is rated regarding the amount of supervision needed for the procedure, and for their overall performance. In addition there are two dichotomous, yes/ no questions: "Was the procedure completed satisfactorily?" and "Does another DOPS need to be completed for this type of clinical case?"
Chuan et al 1 report the assessment of performance using two different evaluation forms. The first assessment was by ten regional anaesthesia experts using a global rating scale that scores technical skill 6 . The second assessment, using the ANZCA DOPS form, was by 49 specialist anaesthetists who were attending educational activities. The inter-rater reliability was fair with the global rating scale and poor with the ANZCA DOPS form 7 . The poor inter-rater reliability when using the ANZCA DOPS form was demonstrated quite clearly by the raw data and with intraclass correlation coefficients. It was striking that 55% of raters judged the overall performance in the second video as satisfactory (i.e. nearly equivalent to a coin-toss). This was presumably a borderline performance, and thus represented a potentially high-stakes situation. Of the individual DOPS items, the inter-rater reliability was greatest for the assessment of consent and technical ability, but even for these the intraclass correlation coefficients were below 0.4, a boundary between poor and fair reliability 7 . The report by Chuan et al 1 had a number of limitations and aspects where further information would have helped with interpretation of the findings. The study was undertaken using actors as patients, with scripted trainees, and no regional blocks were actually undertaken. A related study, using video recordings of regional blocks from real patient encounters, found marginally better inter-rater reliability using the DOPS form 8 . The findings of Chuan et al 1 are thus confirmatory and the effect of simulated performance is probably not important. The assessors did not receive any specific training prior to their participation in the study, and no data were provided regarding the assessors' prior learning. In addition, the DOPS form was used in a manner that differs from its intended operational use with trainees, in that only the numerical scales and one of the dichotomous rating scales were evaluated. The investigators did not examine feedback that assessors would have given to the trainees. This is an important part of the DOPS process and may have shed light on the reasons for the differences between assessors' ratings. Similarly, the assessors' judgements regarding the need (or otherwise) to repeat the DOPS assessment were not investigated. This would have been useful to know because the stakes may rise if a decision is made for the assessment to be repeated. Lastly, the reasons that some assessors were unable to assess three items in the DOPS form is unknown. This is important because it suggests that the assessors were not rating the same aspects of performance. For example, it is striking that 49% of assessors were unable to assess "Team interaction" in the second video. This begs the question: What were the other 51% of assessors actually evaluating?
Notwithstanding the above, it is reasonable to conclude that Chuan et al 1 have shown that the inter-rater reliability of the scores from DOPS assessments is poor in this context. Poor inter-rater reliability is well recognised when there are subjective elements to a scoring system 9 and it can be improved by having a greater number of procedures assessed 10, 11 and by using more explicit scoring rules that are enacted by trained scorers. The reliability of performance assessment for specific procedures in anaesthesia and surgery can reach an appropriate level if there are independent observations of 3-6 separate iterations of each specific procedure 10, 11 . In applying these findings to the use of the ANZCA DOPS form, there a number of issues to consider, some of which should allay concern about poor inter-rater reliability. It is important to understand and remember that a single assessment has poor reliability. This is particularly important during introductory training because there is less opportunity to undertake repeated evaluations without extending the training. In practice, when the decisions around workplace based performance become high-stakes, a trainee's portfolio is assessed more globally, based on the professional judgement of the supervisor of training with input from ANZCA when needed. A DOPS form is not intended to be considered in isolation.
The provision of feedback is an important part of the ANZCA DOPS process and we need to avoid becoming too tangled-up with unweighted numbers that represent evaluations that are not criterion-based. Of note the Royal College of Anaesthetists in Britain has recently moved to a single judgement in their DOPS form, asking only "What level of supervision does the trainee require for this procedure 12 ?". This should force the assessor to focus on feedback. The education literature is clear that feedback needs to be specific to be effective 13 , but a significant number of procedural assessments in surgery 11 and anaesthesia 10 do not contain feedback. The quality and nature of the assessors' feedback would have been useful information and this is an important area to audit.
Reports such as Chuan et al 1 should drive us, as specialist anaesthetists, and thus the predominant assessors, to pursue the resources (especially time) and expertise that are required to ensure excellence in this part of our work. We need to ensure that WBAs are seen as important, fair, valid and reliable. There is a risk of WBAs being seen as a tick-box exercise 14 , and in surgery, trainers and trainees have reported concern about their validity and reliability 15 . The current ANZCA standard whereby "any ANZCA Fellow will be automatically approved to assess workplace-based assessments" and "Trainees in the provisional fellowship year of training will also be automatically approved 2 " is difficult to defend. It is reasonable to require assessors to undergo specific training in workplace-based assessment. More rigorous and mandatory training for assessors would help to calibrate the expert judgement that assessors provide and may help to reduce the risk of bias that exists in the current system where trainees select their assessor.
Chuan et al 1 show us one problem with the current DOPS form and provide a stimulus to reflect on a process that is still in its infancy. As specialists in our field we need to strive to improve the DOPS processes, particularly during these early years of implementation, when the WBAs should be regarded as a work-in-progress. We need to ensure that the broad goals of the provision of feedback to enhance learning, and the assessment of competence, are clear. The provision of feedback to improve learning is usually a low-stakes situation and less rigorous reliability is required than for high-stakes assessments. For high-stakes assessments an appropriate number of assessments need to be undertaken by appropriately trained assessors. At present trainees must undertake 24 DOPS assessments, of which 14 have mandatory areas of focus. It may be better to confine the assessments to a range of core skills, with mandatory assessment against clear and objective definitions of competence. To ensure reliability these should be assessed several times. In that way we could provide high quality feedback for learning, and reassure our trainees, the regulators and the public that our graduates are procedurally competent.
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